Texas Instruments
TI-1768

Solar-powered pocket calculator—with an 8-digit adjustable-angle display.
TI-1768
A powerful pocketful—with a new slant on easy readability.

Here's a calculator with a different angle . . . as a matter of fact, almost any angle you like.

The TI-1768 has a hinged display. So you can adjust it to suit yourself. Get rid of glare for good! Now you can correct your calculator instead of craning your neck.

New, specially designed solar cells allow operation in extra-low light levels.

Of course, the TI-1768 performs addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division in the usual straightforward manner. And, in all four functions, an automatic constant feature lets you go flat-out through repetitive problems without reentering numbers.

A percent key shortens and simplifies percentage calculations—to help give you time to figure discounts or sales taxes before you buy.

There's a three-key, add-to or subtract-from memory—to help you remember numbers during long calculations.

If all of this gives you an inclination to buy, go ahead . . . you'll like the way the TI-1768 swings into action.

Specifications
Display: Hinged 8-digit LCD.
Size: 4.7 x 2.7 x 0.3 inches
Weight: 1.9 ounces
Power: Solar

Special features:
- Special adjustable-angle display lets you set your own most-comfortable viewing angle and eliminate glare from overhead lighting.
- New, specially designed solar cells allow operation in extra-low light levels.
- Percent key shortens and simplifies percentage calculations such as discounts or sales taxes.
- Automatic constant lets you solve repetitive problems without reentering numbers.
- Full-function add-to/subtract-from memory.
- Square root key
- Comes with protective wallet that holds calculator in place magnetically. No straps.

Limited Warranty
The TI-1768 calculator is covered by a one-year limited warranty against defects in materials and workmanship. The full text of this warranty is published in the owner's manual accompanying the TI-1768.

Texas Instruments reserves the right to make changes in the materials and specifications without notice.
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